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SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher 2.0 Description SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher (Package Name: com.so.launcher) was developed by iTop Mobile, and the latest version of SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher 2.0) was updated on February 21, 2017. SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher is in the personalization category. You can check
out all applications from the developer of the SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher. Currently this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.0 on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files on APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. SO Launcher, is the most polished, highly customizable Galaxy S7 style
launcher. Smooth, rich features, NO AD SO Launcher Features:1. The support icon theme is compatible with icon packages and 5,000 euro themes. Galaxy S7 TouchWiz Launcher scroll effect3. Sorting the app support box, the box folder, the hiding4 app. Comfortable sidebar: include cleaner, switch, torch, etc.; And you can drag from
the sidebar out of any 5. Lots of Dock6 gestures and gestures. Unread graphs /notifier for SMS, MAIL, missed CALL and Whatsapp, etc.7. Transparent status bar and navigation bar for Android4.4 and Galaxy S6/S7 devices, Galaxy Note.8. Backing up and restoring the installation and layout of the launcher; Imported layout from another
launcher9. Highly customizable, include 200 options: - Changing the desktop launcher and the size of the grid drawer, editing the icon, locking the desktop, etc. - 4 UI Size mode, easy to change the size of the icon - 4 Drawer style: Horizontal, Vertical, Vertical with category, List style - Many desktop and Drawer transitional effect; Many
Live wallpaperNotice:- Samsung, Galaxy S and TouchWiz are registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. - Android is a trademark of Google Inc. We develop features and correct errors ACTIVELY, please email us detailed information, if the error, we will try to fix it as soon as possible, thank you. If you like SO Launcher
(Galaxy S7 Launcher), please help spread SO Launcher, and click g'1 to support the development of SO Launcher, thanks to SO Launcher (Galaxy S7 launcher 2.0 Update v2.0 (2017-2-21):1. Optimizing the default launcher settings2. Optimization of box layout3. Correcting errors1.99:1. Optimization of the color preview of the folder
when applying the theme www.981. Add 50 new themesv1.961. Add desktop boostervv1.95:1. Optimize the UI layout for a small phone2. Optimization themev1.94:1. Add the latest apps in Box 2. Free Prime ❤ If you like Launcher SO, please rate us and help to your friends, thank you. More Contains AdsOffers in the app
purchasesS7/S8/S9 Launcher is a Galaxy S7/S8/S9/S10 style launcher with lots of useful features, S7/S8/S9 Launcher work for Galaxy S/A/J/C/Note and all Android™ 4.4 phones, this makes your phone new and cool like the Galaxy S7/S8/S9/S10 phones Please note:- Android is a trademark of Google Inc. - Samsung and Galaxy S
registered trademarks Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. But please note that this is not the official Samsung Galaxy launcher app.
S7/S8/S9 launcher features:1. Cool launcher with all the features of the Galaxy S7/S8/S9 launcher and many value-added features2. Support 5000 themes and almost all third-party startup icon packs3.
Galaxy S7/S8/S9 build package icon, support form ALL Galaxy icon style4 icons. Galaxy S7/S8/S9 wallpaper5. Hide the app and lock the app6. Desktop locking of the launcher7. Support for changing the size8 launcher icon. Support for the S7/S8/S9 Horizontal drawer or Vertical drawer9. Desktop launcher support point notification,
unread reminder10. Gesture support: swipe up/down, pinch in/out, double tap11. Useful tools: Cleaner, Battery Saver, Booster 12. Config desktop launcher search bar style13. The grid size option for the launcher icon14. The color color of the launcher box's background.15 Hide the label icon 16. Configuration of the background of the
launch dock17. Support font change
I hope you like the S7/S8/S9 Launcher, your rating and comments are encouraging to us, thanks to lotv5.7: 1. Update to Android App Bundle 2. Update the target Android API to 29 3. Fix HostnameVerifier 4 security problem. The Fix bugsS Launcher for the Galaxy TouchWiz S Launcher is the
most polished, customizable launcher of the Galaxy S7 (TouchWiz style). Smooth, rich S Launcher features basic features:1. A support icon theme that's compatible with icon packages and 5,000 themes. (Even more if the theme of the other launcher/icon pack use the generic format, they can be used in the S launcher as well) 2.
Translucent status bar and navigation bar (Android only™ 4.4 devices, and Samsung Galaxy S6,S7 and some other supported devices)3. Support editing icon individually 4. Has the Galaxy S7 TouchWiz Launcher scrolling effect5. Menu options in the app drawer and support for 4 ways to sort apps6 boxes. A handy sidebar with Cleaner,
Torch, Favorite Apps, etc.7. Be one of the widgets.8 Back up and restore the settings and layout of the launcher9. Imported layout from another launcher10. Highly customizable, 100 options, below just list some of them for your information: 【Launcher Desktop :】 - Set the size of the desktop grid; Set the size of the icon's text, the color;
Hide the text of the icon - Lock the desktop launcher - Hide the search bar, bar state and screen endless scroll; Scroll wallpaper - Support theme 【Launcher Dock : 】 : Multi Dock pages - Number of Icons Doc - Hide Dock; Drawer icon position 【Launcher Drawer : 】 - Installing the launcher drawer grid - Setting icon text size, color; Icon
text - Background Transparent 【Launcher Folder :】 - Galaxy S7 Launcher folder with 2x3 or 3x3 grid and folder preview style; Maximum rows and columns - Folder background optionAndroid is a trademark of Google Inc.Samsung, Galaxy S and TouchWiz are registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.Ad info: S Launcher
is the base on the launcher Android 5.0 Lollipop, improves the experience of launching Galaxy S7 TouchWiz (Samsung TW TW If you like S Launcher (Galaxy S7 Launcher), please help spread the S Launcher, evaluate us and click g'1to to support the S Launcher development, thanks We develop features and fix errors ACTIVELY,
please email us details if the error, thank you a fan of Samsung Galaxy phones? Try the S Launcher app, which can give any Android phone the look of the Galaxy S7. Turn your Android phone into a Samsung Galaxy S7 - at least make it look like one. The app is very small, takes up almost no space in the phone's memory and requires
little resources to run. S launcher also has thousands of packets of icons that you can change at any time to give your phone a more personal touch. On top of that, you can add widgets to your home screen by changing their size, location, size, and direct access. Create an eye-catching and personalized home screen with S Launcher, an
app that makes any Android screen look like a Samsung Galaxy. The Galaxy S7 Launcher makes your phone faster and more stylish with lots of themes and settings. You can make a Touchwiz desktop on all Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) or above devices. Key features: - - A quick search for A-I app listing, with a quick scroll and quick search
for apps on your device and your favorite Play Store.Most apps on top of the box. Swipe up, swipe donw and home button actions. The main key action. samsung galaxy s7 launcher apk. s7 galaxy launcher pro apk. s7 galaxy launcher pro 1.0.3 apk. galaxy s7 edge launcher apk download. samsung galaxy s7 edge launcher apk. s7 theme
galaxy launcher for samsung apk. galaxy s7 launcher apk uptodown. galaxy s7 launcher prime apk
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